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Christmas bells resound with cheer, for the season of joy and laughter 
is here, bringing to us a special glow of bright festive colors and mistletoe. 

As our hearts and homes abound with good feelings, we) II revel in the 
church bells peeling, and the spirit of love thafs in the air when Christmas 

joy is everywhere. With thoughts of thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends and loyal patrons, Have a Merry Christmas, All! 

',~\ 
\ 
I 
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I 

I __ , 

P.O. Box 529 
Iroquois Shopping Plaza 

Iroquois, KOE IKO 652-4395 
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. We thank you for your 
patronage and hope you will · 

be surrounded by good fortune 
through this festive season. 

Phyllis Jones, Sales Rep. 

Metropolitan Life 
Morrisburg - 932-5150 

New Year 

Our holiday sentiments are 
'automatic' ... a safe, happy 
and healthy season for one 
and all. You've been great! 

Santa visits Iroquois 
One of Santa's first stops on his pre-Christmas tour this year was at Iroquois thanks 

to the combined efforts of the Legion, the Lions Club, the Fire Department and the 
Business Assoc. The look on this youngster's face tells the whole story of how Santa 
was received by local children as they gave the jolly old gentleman their Christmas list 
for his next trip through the area on the 25th. Chieftain Photo. s. Deo 

Check water level Of tree 
every day and reduce risk 

A Christmas tree is one of the 
special joys of Christmas. Some ar-

·· :: our fond 
thoughts 

OfY.OU 
will 

sgarkle 
from 
one 

end of . 
Christmas · f 

to the · 
other. 
Warm 

thanks. 

Watson 's 
General 
Store 
Dl liW' S CORNERS 

tificial trees manufactured today 
are fireproof but a real tree from 
the woodlot is a fire hazard, par
ticularly after it has dried out for 
a week or so in the house. 

Tests have shown that a balsam, 
spruce or pine Christmas tree of 
average living room size can 
become a raging torch and be 
reduced to ashes in less than 20 
seconds. 

Coniferous trees burn with a 
very hot flame and spit sparks in 
all directions, rapidly spreading the 
blaze to nearby furniture, drapes 
and carpets. 

If you are using a natural tree it 
is wise to take certain precautions. 

Use a fresh green tree if possible, 
not one that has dried out through 
weeks of storage. 

Stand the tree in a tub or bucket 

and keep the tree trunk immersed 
in water to prevent the tree from 
drying out. 

Check the water level every day 
and add more as required. 

Don't put a tree near a fireplace. 
Don't leave the Christmas tree 

lights on if there is no one in the 
room. 

Don't use electric lights 
on metallic trees 

A curent leak from faulty lights 
or wiring could result in an elec
trical shock for anyone coming in
to contact with the metal branches. 

Instead, shine a spot or flood 
light for a colorful effect. 

. D;ar Sa';;ta~ -
My mom is writing this letter 

for me because my penmanship is 
not yet legible. 

For Christmas I would like a 
bubble lawn mower, a Mickey 
Mouse telephone and some learn
ing games. 

I've been a vety good boy all 
year, although on occasion I have 
heard mom telling dad I drive 
her crazy. This does happen only 
occasionally, so please don't let it 
influence your generosity. 

Dear Santa, 

Yourfriend, 
Warren Leroy. 

I will try to be a good boy. For 
Christmas I would like a dragon 
blaster skeletor, a thunder punch 
He Man, the Fright Zone, a 
mooseal, an operation game, 
mudulok, the mop top hair stop, 
spidor and an attrack trak. 

Thank you, 
Jeremy Johnston 

I forgot, I'd like a Saw-Boss 
tool 

Dear Santa: 
My name is Ryan. My mommy 

is writing this , letter for me 
because I'm only 5 years old and 
can only write my name yet. I 
started kindergarten in Sept· 
ember and I like it very much. 

I have been a pretty good boy 
this year. I help my mommy 
around the house and try to do all 
the things mom and dad tell me. 

I would like a few new toys for 
Christmas and I've made a small 
list. The things I would like are 
robot with remote control, a top, a 
couple new He-man characters, 
and a new game to play. 

Merry Christmas and hope you 
have a good time. 

Ryan McQuigge 

Dear Santa: 
I want a purse, and a Barbie, 

end a cabbage Patch and a Barbie 
house end that's all 

Dear Santa: 

Thank You 
Megan 

I would like a book bag. Could 
put my name on it? 

Cher Pere Noel 

Thank you, 
Jeff Ault 

Je veux toutes sortes de jouets 
com me je vois a Ia television. 

- je Iedonne tous mes s~us, 
jespere que c'est assez. Je te 
promets d' etre gentille et 
d'ecouter Pape et Maman. 

Je t'aime Tina 

Cher Pere Noel 
Je veux toutes sortes de jouets, 

comme je vois a Ia television. Je 
te donne tous mes sous, jespere 
que c'est assez. Je te promets 
de'etre gentille et d'ecouter Papa 
etMaman. 

- assez.Jetepromets d'etre g~~tii 
et d'ecouter Parra et Maman. 

* * * * Dear Santa, 

Eric, Judith 

* * 
Curtains up Fur Barbie, 25th 

Anniversary Time, Red Sizzle, 
Skipper, twin Cabbage Patch 
kids, Koosas, Pound Puppy,. 
huge Stuffed animal. 

• 
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The origin of the Christmas carol 
As it has been the birthplace of so many 

other important aspects of Christmas cele
bration. so Italy also seems to have been 

· the land which first heard the melodious 
strains of the Christmas carol. 

The words and tune of that first song 
honoring Christ's bi nh - and meant to be 
sung by the common people - arc long 
forgotten . However. the occasion is 
remembered. 

St. Francis. the originator of the man
ger scene in the early 13th century. devised 
a way to bring the circumstances of 
Christ's binh home to even the most hum
ble peasant. 

The manger scene he created was peo
P.Ied by life-size statues of the Holy Fam
tly. whose realism was enhanced by the 
presence of living animals . such as would 
have looked on at the scene of the Nattvity. 

The meaning of the tableau was rein
forced by songs retelling Christ's mes-

sage. with newly written religious words 
set to the tune of long-popular secular 
carols- songs which were meant to in
spire dancing (the word "carol" is proba
bly derived from the Greek choros, 
"dance"). 

Following St. Francis, a body of carols 
was accumulated. consisting partly of 
songs specifically written for that purpose 
as well as traditional folk hymns, which 
were passed down through the years and 
generations orally. thus changing along the 
way. 

How many of these became the carols 
we enjoy today is not known . However. 
their successors bring joy and gladness to 
the hearts of many. as harmonious voices 
join together in the rendition of such pe
rennial favorites as "Silent Night ... "God 
Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen, .. and "0 · 
Come. All Yc Faithful ... honoring Christ, 
celebrating his birth and praising God. 

Christmas bazaar 
The Christmas season would not be complete without a variety of bazaars and 

Christmas sales throughout the area and this year was no exception. This gingerbread 
house was captured on film at the Iroquois United Church earlier this month, one of 
the many taste treats to delight shoppers at their Christmas Bazaar and Tea. 

Chieftain Photo · S. Dea 
p:.;:::r.*:::.r.:l.:::::::m::::;;:§~:::::~.::~~~~,=¢..=:tJm:::~~~:f~~~Jt:tt.~t:~f4?.:i:i.~...w..mw;:r-~oo-~:WW£~~-wt.irtr:i:'f'~~m~~~~:=::~:r.~i~ 

I For lwliday ·cheer, say it with roses I 
Worn and weary from the 

quest for the perfect holiday 
gift? When crowded cotmters, 
and cranky sales clelks begin 
eroding hOliday enthusiasm, 
tum to a gift that brings joy to 
everyone on the list and con
venience to you -roses. 

Roses, especially tradi
tional red ones and their natur
ally festive green trimmings, 
make the perfect gifts to fill a 
woebegone shopper's list. 

In fact, the flower blooms 
in popularity during the holi
days, with 45 million roses 

sold each December, accord
ing to sales statistics from the 
Rose lnfonnation Bureau. 

And it's no wonder. One 
telephone call for a gift of 
roses eliminates the seasonal 
stress of long lines, tired feet, 
gift wraps and trips to the post 
off tee, because the florist does 

t<' it all - from trimming to ~.,l 
ffi arranging to delivering the W 

~ s~i~\~~-f roses adapts to I 
i the flower always makes an ~~ 
1 impact- whether it's a single ;-;i ~ ~ 
,; long stem or an even dozen. ril 1
9 every holiday budget because $ 

~ Customize rosy gifts by m 
r·---~.-~.~~~---~.-~.----, m pairing the rose color with the ~~ 
~ , .. .. .. , ~ ~ ~~~!~::~I 
n ! ~ watched the house during last ~ 
i;l ! @~ summer's vacation. ~'" 

~ ! ~ st!~~%~~~~:~~dh~~~: I 
n I fi enly," to a college flame. ~~ 
lA n q Regal red is the traditional t~ 
~ lA \N way to say "I love you," to @ 
! . ! ~ every member of the family -~~~ 1 lA i" rrom grandmother to god-

~ ; ~~ ~!=~~~~:~ ;.,'. n lA sending an arrangement of red 
i;l ! W:: and white roses with stems · 
I ~ I taped together - the tradi-
1 ~·~. tional symbol of unity. ! I · ·: So from bosses to beaus, 
n I · ~ ROSY HOLIDAY GREETINGS-Simplify the ta8k ofholi· secretaries to siblings, a gift 
~ 1 f) day 8hopping by filling the gift list with present8 from the of roses sends a sentimental 
lA n @ local florist. Traditional red ro8ee under the tree bring statement of appreciation, 
~ key to our success is our lA I Yuletide cheer to everyone on the li8t', from bo88el to fragrantly spelling, "Happy 

i ~~:~:::;~~::,=~~~~~~:~~~~~:~~.. ;· ~ ......... :::~ .................. 1 
~ George Forrester ~ ~~~~=, I I 
J ~ I want a red ball . I have been a fi I 

~~ Building Supplies w good boy . Th k ~ ~ 
lA . an you, ~ ~ 

~ Sean ~ ~ 
! Nine Mile Road Cardinal n 1 fi ! j;l -tt-tt-tt-tt-tt-tt If I 
'II 657 3255 J Santa: ~ 
iA • I want to have a car. ~ fi 
•:111$5-~--Uif.l-~~-~lllfUIS-~~MMll:FI:JII$5 Bill Heno I fi 

CHRISTMASTIME 

?/rv tAe, tuulitiontof tAe, ~ ~' n?mf ~ 
eadv~ tAe, UJ£l~U1'lllvand ~ t1wk ~ 

~sn;speci_al. 

Iroquois Fire Department 

I fi 
I may this glorious season inspire you I 
I to venew youlf faith in Hun. I 

~ IRVING H. MILLER ~ 
~ CARDINAL,ONT. ~ 
i~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~~~~~r 
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Giving to family, friends and strangers: 
Meaningful gestures at heart of the holiday 

Long-standing traditions are accurate monitors of the guiding 
forces behind an occasion or an event. As the annual plenty of 
the Thanksgiving table reflects the almost miraculous bounty of 
the New World, as the Pilgrims saw it and as we see it still, the 
glittering pile of gaily-wrapped presents under the Christmas 
tree is far more than merely an enjoyable and festive custom. 
For, the spirit of Christmas is the spirit of.generosity, and this 
generosity is best expressed through the act of giving. 

Greatest gift ofall 

Throughout the centuries, humanity has striven to honor and 
emulate Christ, who gave the most generous gift of all- His life 
-for the sake of mankind . Thus , all year long, but especially as 
the holiday season approaches, people all over the world buy 
gifts as tokens of their esteem and affection for family and 
friends, and make efforts to give to people they do not know, 
those who are needy in one way or another. 

They give - of their money, their possessions and their time 
-that the hungry should have a bountiful Christmas dinner, and 
that the lonely should spend' the holiday with someone who 
cares. 

They give to those who are too poor to buy presents, that their 
children should have new toys and clothing to look forward to, 
and they give to those who are ill, to comfort them. 

And, if their gifts are worth Jess in a material sense than the 
gold, frankincense and myrrh which the Three Magi brought to 
the infant Christ, they are of equal worth in a larger sense, be
cause they are given from the heart. 

When the question of gifts comes up, it is important to re
member that every person gives to the degree he or she can af
ford, and it is the true feeling behind these gifts which matters 
most of all. 

Gestures of ion 

Many are reminded in this season of 0 Henry's classic tale, 
"The Gift of the Magi," in which a husband and wife each gives 
up the single thing in the world which is considered most prized, 
to buy for the other a gift which expresses the deep Jove they 
share. 

Della sells her long, luxuriant hair to buy for Jim a chain for 
his gold watch. And Jim sells his watch to buy Della the set of 
tortoiseshell combs she had desired. 

Letters to Santa 

Dear Santa, 
I would like a Cabbage Patch 

kid and a purse. I have been a 
good girl. 

Dear Santa: 

Thank You 
Dianne Martell 

I want a tool kit and I want a 
twirly. 

I want bed time bear and I want 
a watch like the kitchen's and 
butter bear and topple. 

Alan Leightizer 

1< 1< 1< 1< 1< 

Dear Santa: 
My name is Karla Leightizer. 

My mother is typing this letter for 
me because I can't print yet. 

I've been a very good girl this 
year and would like a Barbi doll 
for Christmas, as well as any 
other goodies you can spare . 

Dear Santa, 

The irony of the scenario is inescapable. It is, however, over
shadowed by the purity of feeling behind it, a point of view 0 
Henry emphasizes in his final paragraph. 

He writes, "The magi, as you know, were wise men- won
derfully wise men - who brought gifts to the Babe in the man
ger. They invented the art of giving Christmas presents. Being · 
wise, their gifts were no doubt wise ones, possibly bearing the 
privilege of exchange in case of duplication . And here I have 
lamely related to you the uneventful chronicle of two foolish 
children in a flat who most unwisely sacrificed for each other the 
greatest treasures of their house. But in a last word to the wise of 
these days let it be said that of all who give gifts these two were 
the wisest. Everywhere they are wisest. They are the magi." 

Po" er to do good 

Elsewhere in literature, the power of giving to do good - to 
both the person who receives and the person who gives - is 
powerfully demonstrated in Dickens' world-renowned fable, 
"A Christmas Carol." 

In that story, the cruel old miser, Ebenezer Scrooge, is led 
through fear of his future fate and through observing the good
ness of the Cratchit family -and particularly the crippled child, 
Tiny Tim - to repent of his ways. 

His change of heart leads him to give generously to charities, 
and closer to home, to his long-abused and poverty-stricken 
clerk, Bob Cratchit. In the climactic scene of the story, the Crat
chits settle down to their Christmas turkey, with Scrooge himself 
in the place of honor. 

Through the course of the story, Scrooge has radically altered 
his outlook, till he vows, near the end of the tale, to " honor 
Christmas in my heart and try to keep it all the year." . 

In that statement, Scrooge - or Dickens - has hit upon the 
core of the Christmas spirit: That it should flow freely during the 
holiday season, and before and after; that the spirit of giving and 
humanity which Christmas inspires is as important in all sea
sons ; that generosity cannot be restricted to a two-week period 
during the year. 

Timeless generosity 

It IS this generosity -unbounded by limits of time - which 
most closely embodies Christ's precepts. This generosity- ex
pressed in a myriad of ways- makes us better people. And, that 
is what the spirit of Christmas is all about. 

I want a rabbit to sleep with. I 
would like some little baby 
Pabbits, too. 

Thank you, 
c;,hristina Crymp 

Doyle's Men's Wear 
King St. 925-3422 Prescott 

., 

New Year 

Neil's Radio and T.V. 
R.R. 1 Iroquois 

(Flagg Road) 
652-4024 
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Floodlights create those 
special effects outside 
Spot or floodlight bulbs can be us
ed to achieve special effects and 
contrasts in color both inside and 
outside your home. 

Floodlights are manufacutred 
for inddor and outdoor use. To be 
safe, make sure you purchase the 

right type of floodlight. Never use 
floodlights manufactured for in
door use outside. 

As a safety precaution, read the 
operating instructions that come 
with the floodlight before you in
stall it. 

Have a Merry! 
This Yuletide season, 
we warmly express 

appreciation to 
all our friends. 

Repair 
1-----~----& Fabrication 

Repairs to all makes of cars 652-4224 

Season's Greetings 
are extended to all residents 
on behalf of the Council 
for the Village of Iroquois 

E. F. Rooney 
Reeve 

... avery 
merry 

Christmas 

We·re 

. overflowing 
· with thanks and 

rmanygood 
nds. Have ••• 

Johnny's Spot 
Irene, Jolin & Beatrtce 

Iroquois 652-2240 

---·---------~---------~-----------:-:----:---~---------------

Christmas at the Post Office 

What's in a name? 

~oel, Yule, Xmas explained 
There are many names which signify the 

Christmas season. Noel is the French word 
for Christmas, with Father Christmas 
called, in France, Pere Noel, and the tradi
tional Yule log-shaped cake, a French cre
ation, known as the Buche de Noel. Noel is 
related to the Italian name for Christmas , 
Natali!, and is derived from the Latin nata· 
lis, or birthday. 

The abbreviation Xmas is a shortening 
of Christmas. The "X" is actually the 
Greek Jetter "Chi," which is the first letter 
of Christ's name as it is written in Greek, 
the language of the New Testament. The 
use of Xmas is by no means a recent phe
nomenon, as it has been common since the 
1100s. 

Yule is of Scandinavian origin. The long 

northern winters were traditionally punc
tuated by the festivities of Jut, a word 
which was metamorphosed into Yule 
when it pa.ssed into the English language. 

Jul was probably the name of a season 
approximately winter - which ran from 
mid-November through mid-January. One 
of the major parts of the Jul celebration was 
the bonfire- an image oflight and wannth 
in a season of darkness and cold - which 
eventually became the Yule log. a symbol 
of continuum. 

Lighted with a piece left over from the 
previous year's Jog, it was required to bum 
continuously throughout the 12 days of 
Christmas, and had to be gathered by the 
family in whose fireplace it would bum. 

Best Wishes 

for a Merry Christmas and 

a Happy New Year 

_ ~ Peggy's Dun:;;.:::•t, Variety Store 

Christmas time at the Post Office has always been one of the busiest times of the year for the national organiza
tion as the staff attempts to get all the season's parcels and cards delivered on time. The annual Window Painting 
Program instituted several years ago helps to put some Christmas spirit into this busy season for postal employees 
and their customers. Shown here: some of the six Grade 7 and 8 students from Iroquois Public School put the 
finishing touches on this year's scene. Chieftain Photo - D. Moore 

This Christmas pass the overstuffed 
feeling with the 'lite' dessert 

Instead of having that stuffed 
feeling after Christmas dinner this 
year, why not make the grand an
nual feast a little lighter using the 
new Lite'n Fruity fruit fillings now 
on the market for desserts, sauces 
and condiments. 

Today's trend to lighter eating 
popularized fruit desserts and fruit 
based sauces and condiments. Frui
ty creations are simple to prepare 
yet they have style, color and 
texture. 

It is smart to have light fruit fill
ings that are available today on 
hand to create festive, make-ahead 
fruit-filled desserts and fruit sauces 
or condiments to enhance and com
plement hot and cold meats, lean 
poultry and rich tasting fowl, like 
goose and duck . They have one
third fewer calories than regular 
fillings; are full of the fresh last of 
summer because they are packed 
when the fruits are at their prime; 
and, when it comes to convenience, 

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w 

1 Greebngs ~~f~lll i 
W Hoping all the bright days <; f, "- ~· W 
5 / II! 
W of your Christmas W 
YJ I} wiD glow with 5 
5 delight. Thanks. W 
w w 
w i 
~ w 
~ Iroquois ~ 
5 oppzng W 
~ Sears - The Natty Nook- 652-4897 W 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 

~~WL6~d~~ 
wishes for a 

Happy Yuletide! 

Warm thanks. 

STEDMAN'S 
Morrisburg Shopping Centre 

:S¥S¥S¥S¥fs;ss:I'B:I'S¥~---fs;s~~-~-·!!l;l(~~g: 

LET THE 

MESSAGE 

OF THAT 

HOLY 

NIGHT 

LIGHT THE 

Charles Marsden 
Funeral Home 

Iroquois 
& 

Cardinal 

they are real time-savers because aU 
the work of peeling, pitting, slicing 
and cooking has been done. 
" A light and airy sponge, angel or 

chiffon cake can be used to create 
an elegant holiday fruit-filled torte 
- a perfect ending to a special oc
casion. Swirled with whipped top
pings or layered with yogurt, the 
fillings are appealing instant par
faits that are ready in minutes. 

A dash of juice, a few gratings 
of lemon or orange zest and a pinch 
of spice turn the same light and 
fruity apple, cherry or blueberry 
fruit filling into the speediest of 
dessert sauces. Hot or cold, they 
are sensational on light meringues 
and cakes, steamed and custard 
puddings, pancakes, dessert crepes 
and as toppings for ice cream and 
sherbet. 

To make good fragrant fruit 
sauces or condiments, the only ad
ditions necessary are seasonil')gs 
and flavorings and then numerous 
taste sensations are possible- sweet, 
sour, tart, savory. They can be 
pureed and smooth or chopped and 
chunky; served hot or cold. 

Following is an elegant, fruity 
creation from a special Christmas 
collection of light dessert and 
sauce/condiment recipes available 
free from E.D. Smith. For a copy 
write Llewellyn S. Smith, c/o 
Lite'n Fruity, P.O. Box 73, E.D. 
Smith and Sons Ltd. Winona, On
tario, LOR 2LO. 

Lite'n Fruity Cherry Torte 
Few tortes area as light and 

refreshing. Make ahead to give the 
flavors a chance to mingle and 
mellow. Buy a light and airy 
sponge, angel or chiffon cake to 
save time. 
1 can Lite'n Fruity Cherry Fruit 
Filling 
2 cups (500 mL) whipped topping 
112 cup (125 mL) 2% yogurt 
2 (8·inch/20cm) sponge layers or one 
angel ~r chiffon cake. 

To make tilling: Remove I 2 cherries 
from Cherry Fruit Filling and 
reserve for garnish. In a bowl , 
combine remaining Fruit Filling, I 

Prescott 
Glass 

Terry Simms 
and Staff 

River Road East 
Prescott, Ontario 

cup (250 mL) whipped topping and 
yogurt; mix well. 

To assemble torte: Split cake 
horizontally to make 4 layers in 
total. Place one layer cut side up 
on cake plate . Spread 114 of fill
ing on this bottom layer. Place se
cond cake layer cut side down over 
filling and spread 114 of filling over 
top. 

Repeat this process twice, 
finishing with filling on top. Spread 
2/3 of remaining whipped topping 
around sides of cake. Garnish top 
of cake with dollops of theiemain
ing whipped topping and reserved 
cherries. Refrigerate until serving 
time. (Dessert is best assembled the 
day before and refrigerated 
overnight). 

Makes 12 servings about 160 
calories each or 16 servings about 
120 calories each. Preparation 
time: 30 minutes. 

The wonder of Christmas strengthens 
the bonds of brotherhood, fills Joyous hearts 

with peace and gives pause to us all as we 
look ahead with hope. Heartfelt thanks for 

your faith and trust. 

Edgerton-Baker Fuels 
Morris burg 

543-3333 or 543-2800 

• 
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Have a safe and 
happy Christmas 
make sure your 
lights work right 

The cheerful lights of Christmas 
bring a special warmth to the holi
day season. 

But, the lights, light strings, and 
the Christmas tree pose a fire risk 
if not handles with care. 

Every Christmas tragedy strikes. 
The use of worn or defective elec
trical equipment, or in some cases, 
sheer carelessness, causes needless 
fires and deaths. 

CSA tests Christmas tree light 
strings and other electrically-lit 
decorations for safety against fire 
and electrical shock. 

Some of the tests for indoor light 

strings include aging, strain relief, 
temperature and flame tests. In ad
dition, outdoor light strings are 
subjected to rain and salt immer
sion tests. 

When purchasing Christmas tree 
light strings and other electrical 
decorations, look for the CSA 
mark. 

At Christmas time, people often 
fail to use electrical products safely. 

Put fire safety precautions at the 
top of your Christmas list. 

wishing you peace and 

happiness at 

Christmastime. Thanks, 

it's been a real pleasure 

to serve you. 

657-3442 

To Santa: 
real ,Rat,y with Bonnet, Lull

abye nursery, baby buggy. 
Lori Byvelds 

Dear Santa: 
I have been trying to be a good 

boy for my mommy this year. 
Hope everybody at the North 

Pole is well. 
For Christmas I would like: -

Voice Changer - A Team Combat 
Set- Bashasaurus - Snake Moun
tain Castle - Galaxy Gun - Tonka 
Crane - Roadmaster Cars - Wind
up Race - Water Demon - Mr. 
Mouth g~me - Walkie Lalkies -
Drum Set - Modelling Set - Paint 
Set. 

Hope you will be able to leave 
one of these. 

J eremie Bailey 

Dear Santa: 
I've been trying to be a good 

boy this year and hope you think 
so too. 

How are Mrs. Santa Clause and 
the reindeer? I will leave a little 
treat for you at Christmas time. 

For Christmas I would like: a 
dinosaur trans to robot - A Team 
Combat Set- G.I .. Joe's Snow Cat 
- Snake Mountain Castle - 3 evil 
warriors - Spydor - Remote 
Control Truck - Games - Chinese 
Checkers, No. 2 Teacher's Quiz
Bed Bu gs, Masters of the 
Univet:se - Drum Set - Sleeping 
Bag and Pillow. 

I have listed alot of things and 
hope you will be able to leave at 
least a couple ofthem. 

Jason Bailey 

Dear Santa: 
Speak'n Spell, Ghetto Blaster, 

Construx Power. 
Hope you have a Happy Christ

mas. 
Jason Byvelds 

/ 
; 

" 

CHristmas book out that Nanny 
game me so you can look at it. I 
am a five year old girl and I have 
been good all day and everyday I 

am good. 
Thank you 

Love Jennifer Hutt 

g~ 
Tying up a bountiful 
pack of Christmas 

wishes just meant for · 
you ... our good 

friends . 

Silent 
Night 
Maythelamb 
ofGodbring 
peace to all. 

NEW YORK CAFE 
Georgina. Larry, 

Bill & Staff 
Iroquois Shopping Plaza 

652-4400 

Fader's Floral designs 
Arnie, Lorraine, Melora & Lance 
Victoria St. ,lroquiois 652-4420 

EflJ~W 
TtiE 
~fW 

We're proud to be of service to 
the farmers in this area, and 
extend our sincere thanks for 

doing business with us! 

C&L Feeds 
Dixon's Corners 

Q ver the river and through the 
woods ... bringing with us 

tidings of true Christmas spirit. 
It's been our pleasure to serve you. 

TIBBEN EQUIPMENT LTD . 
BOX 12, 
Brinston 



J 

I would like 4 toys - a motor
cycle, new cars, transformers, 
and a mean Green Machine. I 
have been a good boy and I am 
trying to stay in my own bed . I am 
three years old. My sister 
Jennifer and I will leave you 
something to eat. 

P.S. and a Care Bear. 
Tommy Hutt 

Dear Santa. 
How are your reindeer's and 

how arc you doing. I have tried to 
be a good boy all year. 

For Christmas I would like the 
race car dashboard, a sectaur, 
and twilight zone for my he- man. 

I would also like a vehicle for 
my he-nun, a puzzle game and 
some play doh, a couple of new 
cars. I would like a girl cabbage 
patch. 

We will live some sugar for 
your reindeer, and some orange 

\ 

juice and cookies for you Santa. 
Love, Michael Jessome 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Kimberly Watson, 

and I am four years old. My mom 
is writing this letter to you, 
because I can't write yet. I have 
just started Junior Kindergarten, 
and I have tried to be a good girl 
all year long. 

For Christmas I woujld like a 
Cabbage Patch Preemie, a chalk 
board, and a radio with a micro
phone. 

I have a older sister Cheryl, 
who would like clothes for Christ
mas. 

I will leave cookies, and milk on 
the counter for you. 

P.S. Could you please bring a 
new bone for my dog Colonel. 

I love you, 
Kimberly Watson 

Santa Claus at Mountain 
Old St. Nick, his float drawn by two big draft horses, brings up the rear of the Mountain Christmas parade, 

held December 14. After delighting the children of the village, the parade travelled to South Mountain. 
Chieftain Photo · M. Wheeler 

Don't 
overload 
circuits 

Many gifts today, ranging from 
appliances to toys, use electric 
power. 

Look for the CSA certification 
mark and read all operating in
structions carefully before using 
any electrically-operated item, 

Make sure the house is adequate
ly wired to accept the item without 
the use of a lot of extension cord 
and 'octopus' outlets. 

If you need to use an extension 
cord, make sure it is the proper 
size. 

To determine the correct size, 
check the nameplate of the elec
trical product for the ampere 
rating. Make sure the rating on the 
product is not higher than the ex
tension cord rating, which is given 
on a small label wrapped around 
the cord. If the product ampere 
rating is too high, the cored will be 
overloaded. 

Angels We Have 
Heard On High 

Angels we have heard on high, 
Sweetly singing o'er the plains: 
And the mountains in reply 
Echoing their joyous strains. 
Gloria in excelsis Deo, 
Gloria in excelsis Deo. 

Shepherds, why this jubilee? 
Why your joyous songs prolong? 
What the gladsome tidings be 
which inspire your heavenly 

Hc.-.;'to; hn(Jingyonr 

Cltrlto;(uuu; Ito; ~tylcd with 

to;h ccr ,,O}''. To all our muuy 

euto;(onacn. lt'to; been our 

COUNTRY CLIPPERS 
HAIRSTYLING 
R.R. # 2. Brinston 
Br.inston. Ontario 
KOE ICO 

Pr9fessional Care 
Is Best For Hair 

~~~~~~~*~~~~ 
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~ It's all spelled out ~ 
~ for you to see ... · a holiday ~ 
1 fitled with large doses of Peace, ~ 

• 

• 

song? 
Gloria in excelsis Deo, 
Gloria in excelsis Deo. 

~- love and Happiness. Capsuling ~ 
~ our feelings in one word, ~ • 

~ we say thanks. ~ Saftey 
tips 

To guard against a shock hazard, 
do not let the metal of the reflec
tor contact the screw shell of either 
the lamp or the socket. Check to 
make sure the reflectors have in
sulation, consisting of either plastic 
or another non-metallic material, 
placed between the lamp and the 
metal part of the reflector. 

Before you replace a Christmas 
tree bulb, make sure to unplug the 

. light string. 

Then, even if you inadvertently 
stick a finger in the socket, there 
is no danger of shock. 

Out door lights add 
a festive touch 

If you are fortunate enough to 
hae trees on your property, par
ticularly spruce, balsam or pine, 
outdoor lights will add greatly to 
the Christmas atmosphere. Be sure 
to use outdoor light strings because 
they are specially designed for out
door use. 

Come to Bethlehem and see 
Him whose birth the angels sing; 
Come, adore on bended knee, 
Christ the Lord, our new-born 

King. 
Gloria in excelsis Deo, 
Gloria in excelsis Deo. 

I Gilmer's Pharmacy ~ 
I Iroquois ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~! 

As we treasure the childhood memories of 
Christmases past, we'd like to extend our sincere wishes 

to you and yours for a holiday filled with happiness, 

ROSS 
Iroquois 

ROSS VIDEO LIMITED 

• 

• 



Here's how you can make this 
the cookiest Christmas ever! 

From fl.rst sniff to last bite, 
these cookies make every 
one's Christmas merrier! Tan
talizing peanutty aroma 
wafting from the kitchen 
brings the first hint of good 
things to come- for these are 
sugar cookies with a differ
ence . 

Peanut butter chips are the 
delicious secret ingredient 
here! And along with the extra 
goodness, the chips add a 
bonus of protein, niacin and 
riboflavin because they're 
made from real peanuts. 

Let the whole family join in 
the cookie-decorating fun 
(older children can add dol
lops of frosting, while little 
tots will love sprinkling on 
colored sugar.) 

And if these treats don't 
vanish at once, they make 
delightful gifts, place card 
''markers'' or centerpieces 
(group decorated cookie trees, 
for instance, on a bank of arti
ficial snow) . 

water, melt peanut butter 
chips; stir until smooth. 

In large mixer bowl, cream 
butter or margarine and sugar 
until fluffy; add eggs and 
vanilla. 

Beat well; blend in melted 
chips. 

Combine flour, baking soda 
and salt; blend into creamed 
mixture . 

Cover bowl tightly; chill 
about one hour or until dough 

is stiff enough to handle. 
Roll dough on lightly 

floured surface to 1.4-inch 
thickness; cut into desired 
shapes with Christmas cookie 
cutters. 

Bake at 375° f.or 6 to 8 min-
utes. 

Cool on wire rack. 
Decorate with frosting, col

ored sugar, miniature gum
drops. 

About 5 dozen cookies. 

Mountain Christmas Parade 
The colourful Hansel and Gretal float was one of 21 in the Mountain- South Moun

tain Santa Claus Parade. This year's parade was the longest ever. It was organized with 
the help of the J.O.O.F., the volunteer Mountain Fire Department and the Mountain 
Lions Club. Chieftain Photo · M. Wheeler 

Gift books for kids: which 
ones are best ... and why! 

Letters to 
Santa 
Dear Santa 

Bring me a Cabbage Patch Doll 
please. I like them. 

Dear Santa 

Thanks 
Crista 

For Christmas I would like a 
Transfomers called Omega Sup
reme. And a Atari tapes called 
Dolphin and Dig Dug. And I 
would like a Robotix set and a 
game called Pop Music Trivia. 

Love Ryan 

Books have long been 
favored holiday gifts for kids. 
But it's easy to be stymied by 
the stacks of children's books 
on display in stores: after all, 
there are more than 40,000 in 
print with 3,000 new titles 
published annually . 

Now there's help. In time 
for the holiday season, 
Mary Jane Mangini Rossi, an 
early childhood educator and 
children's literature instructor 
at Somerset County College in 
North Branch, N.J., has com
piled a guide to help adults 
unravel the mysteries of 
selecting books for kids . 

Entitled Read To Me! Teach 
Me! (American Baby Books, 
1982), it includes selection 
tips and lists of books recom
mended for children from 
birth through five years of 
age. 

M\etr1ry 
(lhlriis1tlmas 

May your Christmas be ringed with 

dazzling moments ... jewels to crown 

your holiday memories. Warm thanks. 

BEAUP.RE JEWELLERS 
Shopping Plaza, Iroquois 

652-4340 

Even an infant in the cradle 
can focus on colorful illustra
tions in books and babble in 
response to the reading of 
soothing rhythmic texts, says 
Ms. Rossi. 

"It can help children," she 
explains, ''to be encouraged by 
their parents-their fust teach
ers-to respond to and interact 
with stimuli in their environ
ment, including books." 

Some of Ms . Rossi's book 
recommendations per age 
group are: 

• Birth to one: Best are 
simple picture books with 
boldly-defined illustrations. 
Picture-songbooks are ideal, 
too, and colorful Mother 
Goose books merit a special . 
endorsement from Ms. Rossi. 

• One to two: Since one
year-aids love to be sung to, 
songbooks will be met with 
enthusiasm, especially those 
that include fmgerplays. 

Also appropriate are simple 
"concept" books- that is, 
those which provide exercises 
for learning the alphabet, 
counting, colors and shapes. 

• Two to three: Children in 
this age group can usually 
identify simple pictures in 
books and relate pictures to 
the spoken word. So look for 
wordless picturebooks, short 
storybooks with simple plots; 
participation or response 
books and more concept 
books. 

• Three to four : Since 
three-year-aids are developing 
increased attention spans and 
curiosity about the world 
around them, picture books 
about "real" people at work, 
animals and vehicles are ideal 
for their needs. 

But, Ms. Rossi suggests 
saving potentially frightening 
Grimm and Perrault fairy tales 
for a few more years when 
children will be more adept at 
distinguishing fantasy from 
reality. 

Greetings! 
May the 
sweet 

memories of 
Christmas 

enhance your 
holidays now 
· and forever. 

Stephenso 
Furniture 

Bob & Elva 
Brinston 

• Four to five: To stimu
late the developing sense of 
humor which characterizes 
this age group, introduce 
humorous books, picture
books with varied artistic 
styles and sophisticated con
cept books. 

• Five to six: For this 
exciting developmental period 
when children enter school, 
beginning readers, poetry and 
picture stories are in order. 
Look for those featuring 
strong characters and plots, 
and more elaborate fantasy . 

Adults who welcome the 
convenience of a children's 
book selection service may 
send $2 to Ms. Rossi at The 
Bo_ok Stork, 44 Tee-Ar Place, 
Pnnceton, NJ 08540, for a 
brochure describing dis
counted books available 
through her mail-order ser
vice. Or use the book selec
tion guide Read To Me! Teach 
Me!. 

It's available at book stores, 
maternity shops and infant 
specialty stores, or send $4.95 
plus $1.00 for postage and 
handling to American Baby 
Books, P.O. Box·26189, 
Wauwatosa, WI 53226·. 

Carman 
Refinishers 

R.R.2 Iroquois 
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Main St., 
South Mountain 

989-2535 

Iroquois 
Shopping Plaza 

652-2181 

Barbara Boachard 
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Dear Santa, 
Ho! Ho! I would like a racing 

car, please. 

Dear Santa Claus 

Thank You, 
Curtis 

My mother is writing a note to 
you because I'm only 5 years old 
and I can't write yet. My sister is 
only 2 years old so mommy is 
writing for her too. 

I would like a Care Bear (Cheer 
Bear), a Wuzzle (Bumble-lion), a 
Barbie with some clothes, set of 
dishes, clothes for my preemie 
Cabbage Patch, and some nice 
clothes for me. 

My ·sister Miranda would prob
ably li.ke a bathtime playset, a 
Dikki duck, a glow bug, and a 
shuffle town rail road. 

Hope I see you and your 
reindeer this year. 

Chery McKee 

* -tr * -tr r:r * 
Dear: Santa Claus 

My name is Michael Cou_gler, i 

am 5 years old . I have been a 
good boy all year. When you 
come to my house this Christmas 
I would like to have a tender heart 
care bear, also a typewriter, 
He-man snake mountain and the 
figurens, some clothes, a talking 
bear and hockey equipment. 

I hope you remember to come 
to my house and I will leave you 
some milk and cookies and some 
sugar for your reindeer. 

Lots of Love, 
Mike 

* * * * * -tr Dear Santa, 
I would like a Michael knight 

car. Could I have a two truck too? 
Thank you. 

Chris 

Dear Santa: 
For Christmas I would like 

Hungry Hippo, A Picnic Table, 
Barbie's Exercise Centre, Nurses 
Kit. 

Melissa MacMillan 

* {t -tr {t * * 

---- - - - --

Merry 
Christmas 

we happily join in sending out 
warm thoughts of thanks to 
you, our very valued f riends 

ROONEY'S 
FEED Ltd. 

Iroquois 

Frank, Louie, Donald, Karen, 
Perry, Jay and Barton. 

Check voltage 
when buying your 
replacement bulbs. 

When choosing lights for indoor 
displays be sure to use indoor 
lights. 

When a bulb in· a Christmas tree 
light string, or electrically-lit 
decoration, burns out, replace the 
bulb as soon as possible. If you 
don 't, the other bulbs may burn at 
a higher than normal temperature. 

Make certam you choose a 
replacement bulb with the correct 
wattage and/or voltage. The light 
string package contains a marking 
to tell consumes which bulbs to use. 

Effective January I, 1986, a new 
amendment to the standard will 
make it mandatory for manufac
turers to attach caution labels to an 
midget base Christmas tree light 
strings and units. The label will ten 
the consumer what voltage to look 
for when purchasing replacement 
bulbs. 

The label will read, in part, 
"Caution: Avoid overheating, 
replace burt out lamps promptly." 

Look for the label before you 
look for a ,replacement bulb! 

MEQQY CHQI~TMA~! 

May the warm 
Christmas tradition 
grace your holiday 

with health and 
happiness. 

FROM THE 
STAFF AT 

S&F FRESHMART 

May peace, J!rosperity & good health 
Enrich the lives of you and yours. 

~ DOMINION TEXTILE INC . 
.., · an everyday part of your life 

• 

• 
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Eggnog - a festive comfort for the holidays 

if Compliments 
' of the season 

May 1986 be filled with 
Joy . Happiness and 

Prosperity 

Nobel and Elaine 
Villeneuve & family 

®Which holiday drink fits both the festive 
season and the pocketbook? 

"The host or hostess at home as well as 
those in well-known restaurants may at
tempt to prepare something different -
but the perennial favorite at Christmas is 
eggnog," explains Jenifer Harvey Lang, 
who has worked as the first woman chef at 
New York's famous "21" Club Restaurant 
and authors the " Resolute Shopper" 
column for the Washington Post. 

Of the many ways to prepare eggnog, 
Lang prefers a special made-from-scratch 
recipe which calls for Southern Comfort, 
an authentic American spirit created 
around the tum of the century in New Or
leans. 

She finds Southern Comfort with its 
original, unique flavor key to the special 
taste of her eggnog. She also suggests 
keeping this specialty libation on hand to 
enhance the flavor of other holiday rec
ipes. 

Lang opposes the common misgivings 
that eggnog is either expensive or compli
cated to make. And she explains why egg
nog may be the answer to those looking 
for an economical holiday refreshment. 

• Eggnog eliminates the expense of 
stocking a bar. Eggnog and a fruit-based 
punch make a complete and festive pany 
fare, and the savings are considerable 
when compared to the cost of stocking a 
bar. 

• It's a time-saver, taking just a few 
minutes to prepare. 

• Eggnog is a drink and dessert in one. 
The one-of-a-kind taste of Southern Com
fort and made-from-scratch ingredients 
combine for a smooth, creamy recipe 
that's incomparable. 

• There are no leftovers to worry about 
with eggnog. Transform any unused por
tion into a sumptuous eggnog pie. The fol
lowing recipe shows how. In fact, Lang 
advises that you may just want to make 

PROFESSIONAL CHEF and food col
umnist, Jenifer Harvey Lang. 

sure you 'II have some extra to transform 
into this easy and elegant dessert . 

Many of Jenifer Harvey Lang's food 
and drink recipes are included in a new 
booklet. For your free copy, write " Fes
tive Comforts," 221 North LaSalle Street, 
Suite 1400, Chicago, IL 60601. 

HOMEMADE 
COMFORT EGGNOG 

6 eggs, separated 
3h cup superfine granulated sugar* 
2 cups heavy whipping cream, 

whipped 
1 cup heavy whipping cream 
1 cup milk 
2 cups Southern Comfort 

Nutmeg to taste 

In a punch bowl with an electric hand 
mixer, beat the egg yolks until they are 
thick and fluffy and lighter in color; gnid
ually add sugar and mix until it is com-

Can't bear to 
wait another 

minute to 
wish you a 

Merry Christmas 
and to express 

our thanks. 

Lloyd McMillan 
Equipment and Rentals 

IROQUOI~ PHONE 652-4649 
'- or 652-4649 

May the blessing of 
Bethlehem behold 

your holiday season 
and bring to you and 

yours the precious 
gifts of health 
and happiness. 

APPLIANCES 
·SALES 

AND SERVICE 

pletely dissolved. Add to the yolk mixture 
the whipped cream, cream and milk, stir
ring well. Add, still stirring, the Southern 
Comfort. Chill this mixture until ready to 
serve. 

Just before serving, beat the egg whites 
to the consistency of shaving cream and 
stir thoroughly into the eggnog in the 
punch bowl. Dust with nutmeg to taste , 
freshly-grated if possible. 

Makes about 2 quarts , which is 10 serv
ings at about 5 ounces each. Double or tri
ple the recipe to accommodate your 
holiday crowd. 

NOTE: You can use ordinary granu
lated sugar, if you don't have the super
fine. 

COMFORT 
EGGNOG PIE 

1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
3 cups eggnog (from Southern 

Comfort Eggnog recipe) 
1 prepared 9" graham cracker pie 

crust 
1 cup heavy whipping cream, 

whipped 
Chocolate shavings (made by 
scraping the side of a bar of 
cooking chocolate with a vegeta
ble peeler) 

Sprinkle the gelatin over 1/4 cup of wa
ter in a small saucepan; let gelatin soften 
for five minutes . Put the saucepan over the 
lowest heat and cook without stirring until 
gelatin has melted and mixture is clear. 
Cool for five minutes. 

Stir together thoroughly the softened 
gelatin and eggnog . Pour into the pie 
crust. Cover with plastic wrap and chill 
for at least two hours, or overnight, if pos
sible. 

Spread whipped cream over the top of 
the pie and sprinkle with chocolate shav
ings. 

Thanks to the 
support of friends 

old and new, it 's 
always a pleasure 

doing business with 
you. Happy holidays. 

• nventence 
Store , 

HAINS VILLE 
~~~~=;9Wt~H'!'JW~~~~~~~ 

In the spirit of Christmas 
joy, it is our pleasure to 
soy "thank you" for your 
very valued patronage. 

FRANK 

lfliLT 
EXCAVATING LTD. 

Brinston, Ont. 
652-4858 

We Wish You a Merry Christmas! 

No~ I! 
Warm thoughts for 
a bright and happy 

holiday season! 

Cardinal 

We welcome in this holiday season with special 
appreciation to our faithful patrons. Wishing all 

the blessings to everyone. May the joy of 
Christmas remain with you throughout the year . 

And Thank You For Making Our First Christmas A Merry One 

CCJoot CReaQ £gtate 
GLORIA, WRAY & SUSAN 
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SHEAF OF GRAIN 
A SCANDINAVIAN CUSTOM 

Scandinavian farmers traditionally practice the cus
tom of a ttaching a sheaf of grain to a pole and placing it 
out in the snow as a Christmas feast for birds, often with 
suet added as an extra treat. It is said that no peasant 
would sit down to Christmas dinner until the birds had 
been provided for. 

CHristmAs 
PArE 

What could be 
jollier than a 
note to say 

thanks to all 
our friends and 

customers? 

Red & 
White 
IROQUOIS 

OLD FORT HENRY 

UPPER CANADA VILLAGE 

CRYSLER PARK MARINA 

Santa kept busy 
Santa was kept busy during his visit to Iroquois earlier this month taking th'e Chris.tmas 

wishes of all the youngsters in the area. St. Nick was o n his annual pre-Christmas tour 
of the district which also saw him make stops in Mountain, South Mountain and Car
dinal over this past weekend. Chieftain Photo - s. Dea 

Little gifts 
she can use 
Looking for some extra de

lights to put under the tree for 
mom? Here are some ideas 
for extra little presents she' s 
sure to appreciate! 

A purse size cosmetic case 
is always a welcome gift. Buy 
one that's roomy enough to 
hold all her daily cosmetics, 
yet compact enough to fit 
into her bag with room to 
spare. Some cosmetic cases 
are made in fine leathers and 
suedes, some come in dura
ble, wipe 'n clean vinyl in 
pretty colors and designs. 

Women can never have 
enough pantyhose or stock
ings . Check her style and 
color preference and size, 
then g1ve her a dozen pair 
wrapped up in a pretty box. 

If any of the ladies on your 
list have pierced ears, you 
can purchase an earring tree 
that holds all of her favorite 
loops and ear studs in order. 

There are a number of 
handy lucite cosmetic trays 
on the market that will keep a 
woman's make up and odds 
'n ends neat and orderly . 

Sachets are a lovely gift 
idea. She can place them in 
all of her bureau drawers for 
pretty accents with a pretty, 
long-lasting scent. 

Merry 
Christmas 
Have a bright and 

tiful Christmas. 
Many thanks for · 

your kind support. 

ROBERTSON 
APPLE FARM 

-.. __ ... -· 

Here's hoping 
that your 

Christmas be 
joyful in 

every way. 

Lauinger's 
Paint & Decorating 

Edward St., Prescott 
925-4990 

with wishes for 

a Christmas of 

unlimited fun and 

Gil lards Imperial 
Oil Ltd. 

Iroquois 652-4592 

A Sincere thank You 
for your Patronage. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS, Th 
HAPPY NEW YEAR e 

Don 
and 

Wayne 

UPPER CANADA GOLF COURSE 

Village 
Green 

THE ST. LAWRENCE RIVER PARKS 

' 
Old-fashioned German Christmas 

In Germany, the children an
ticipate Christmas by lighting the 
candles on the Advent wreath and 
by opening one flap each day on 
Advent calendars to reveal a 
Christmas picture. Green fir and 
spruce boughs decorate mirrors 
and walls. 

The German Christmas Eve meal place for Christmas Day where the 
has been carp since the middle ages. main meal might be goose but is 
No particular meat holds a secure more likely to be a family favorite. 

One room in the German 
household remains locked a ll Ad
vent as a room for the Christ child 
to rest in . On Christmas Eve, the 
children go for a walk to sing carols 
or attend church and they return to 
a darkened house. They enter and 
wait for the bell to ring, then the 
locked room is opened. The 
Christmas tree ablaze with candles 
and glittering decorations lights up 
the house, a gift from the Christ 
child. 

Presents are stacked in individual 
heaps on little tables and there is 
a bright bowl heaped with apples, 
nuts, raisins, cookies and marzipan 
candies. The apples, nuts and 
almonds are traditional German 
Christmas fods. They arc gilded 
and used to adorn Christmas trees 
aside from the multitude of uses in 
baking. 

SAFE LIGHTS 

·HAVE A 
JOLLY HOLIDAY 
INEVEBYWAY! 
Thanks for doing 
business with us I 

If you choose to use a metallic 
artificial tree, use indirect spot 
lighting. Never hang sets of lights 
on a metallic tree. If your ar
tificial tree has built-in electric 
system, be sure it carries the Un
derwriters Laboratories (UL ) 
label. Never leave lights burning 
when you leave the house or 
retire for the night . 

MacDonald'so(Cardinal,Ont. 
Lee, Linda, Tina, Blanch, Eileen 

Phone 657-4782 

MANAGEMENT ANDSTAFFOF 

ROHM &HAAS INC. 

As Santa jingles your way 

bringing all the 

treasures of the holiday, 

we join him in wishing 

you a host of bright 

shine through this 

merry, merry season. 

MORRISBURG, ONT. 

• 

·Matilda Township 
Council 

Lome Mellan, Reeve 
Charles Barkley, Deputy Reeve 
Michael Ault, Peter Swank, & 
Norman Tinkler, Councillors 

Bill Homer, Clerk Treasurer 
Marj Veltkamp, Assistant 
Doug Leizert, Road Supt. J 

Road Crew Brian cooper, 

Klaus Grootjans 
Allen Levere & Lee Crozier 
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